CHAPTER 10.
FOREIGN AFFAIRS.
A.
Acts of State.
those acts of the Crown which are done under the prerogative in Act of State,
the sphere of foreign affairs are known as acts of State.1 Instances the wide
of acts of State are the declaration of war,2 the making of peace, sense*
and the recognition of foreign Governments. The term, "act of
State," means "an act of the Executive as a matter of policy per-
formed in the course of its relations with another State, includinglts
relajmnsjjvith the subjects of that State, unless they are temporarily
wiffSn the allegiance of the Crown." 3 Such an act is not justiciable
b^'the courts: Republic of Italy v. Hambros Bank Ltd. and another,
[1950] Ch. 315, where the court refused to adjudicate on, or to take
cognisance of a financial agreement between Italy and the United
Kingdom. It gives rise neither to contractual rights nor claims in
tort. The term "act of State" has also been defined as follows: "an
exercise of sovereign power" which "cannot be challenged, controlled
of interfered with by municipal courts. Its sanction is not that of
law, but that of sovereign power, and, whatever it be, municipal
courts must accept it, as it is, without question": per Fletcher
Moulton, L.J., in Salaman v. Secretary of State for India, [1906]
1 K,B. 613, at p. 639. Such matters as fall properly to be determined
by the Crown as acts of State in this sense ate not subject to the
jurisdiction of the municipal courts, and rights alleged to be acquired
thereunder, semble even by British subjects, cannot be enforced b)
such courts.4 Acts resulting from a treaty of cession or by reason foi
annexation of territory fall into this class; such acts may confer a
title to property on the Crown which must be accepted by municipal
law: W&JJtond Central Gold Mining v. Co. The King, [1905] 2 K.B,
1 P. 142, ante.
 *	But should the Crown come to any person not being a native of England
the nation is not obliged to engage in war for the defence of territories noi
belonging to the Crown of England without the consent of Parliament: Act ol
Settlement, 1701.
 *	" Act of State in English Law," by E. C. S. Wade, British Year Book oj
International Law, 1934, p. 98.
1 See Rustomjee v. The Queen (1876), 2 Q.B.D. 69, at p. 73; K. & L. 106, and
Civilian War Claimants' Association v. The King, [1932] A.C. 14 (no right of
subjects to sums payable to the State as reparations under the Treaty of Versailles,

